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Standard specification
Inspection range

External start switch

PRF

USI waveform indication 

Judge gate number 

Inspection range

External switch number

2.5mm 200mm

(vel. 5600m/s )

1KHz

RF indication

2 gate

1 Chanel

1～2

External dimensions 

Monitor size

HDD capacity

Weight

Lanaguage

Power

H220×W320×D340(mm)

8 inch

160GB

about 5.0kg

Japanese・English・Korean

100-240V 

Standard components 

Device Body

External start switch

Inspection TP,  Water tank, Fixture

Ultrasonic probe 

Cable for ultrasonic probe

1 set

1 set

1 set

2 set

2 set

1 setUSB keyboard

N・K・System co., ltd

Spheroidal graphite rate 
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Model instance

Dust proof rack AutomizationStandard model

We are able to manufacture diversity instruments types 
including standard specification model managing operat-

ing environment in the filed.

Contact type inspection method
1. Inspect test piece thick-
ness by measuring instru-
ment.

2.Apply contact medium to test 
piece and contact Ultrasonic 
probe with work.

3. Start to inspect fixed 2. condi-
tion.
Then spheroidal graphite rate will 
be displayed by calculation and 
comparison.Ultrasonic probe Ultrasonic wavefrom screen

transmission receiving transmission receiving

Inspection method 

transmission receiving

Submersion inspection method
1. Inspect transmission time 
TX with nothing between 
probe and probe.

2. Inspect velocity in the water 
setting MP which measured 
thickness.

3. Set TP to start inspecting.
Spheroidal graphite rate will 
be displayed by calculation 
and comparison.

N K System co.,ltd.・
UVT features 

・Objective spheroidal graphite rate judgement 

・Compensation diverse inspection condition

・8 minutes from pouring to judgement.

・Viable several materials 

・Inspection result saved automatically 

・Inspection for work easily

   ・ N K System co.,ltd.・   ・

It’s able to prevent spheroidal graphite rate misjudge standardizing 
inspection and judgement by PC.

Inspected all times at same conditions by automatic sensitivity 
adjustment program and all times water temperature compen-
sation program. 

It’s a able to inspect by pouring・natural cooling 
to 700°・air cooling to ordinary temperature・
submergence quenching.
Polishing time is unnecessary.

8 judgement criteria can be saved.
If you read casting assortment date, judgement 
criteria will switch to the criteria depending on 
the types.

Long term information management is possible for 
date saved automatically after inspecting.

If you set criteria earlier, inspection start 
after putting work and push switch button.

Standard components 


